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concussion Management & ImPACT Program: Pilot Year with EMHA

June 2012 - November 2OL2

Participating Teams:

Team Date Tested Number of
Athlete's

Tested

October 3,2O!2* 20
1. CAC Mideet AAA

2. l^Af ELantem AAA October L4,2012 19

October t7,2OL2 1.6
3. Female Bantam AAA

4. DtrI\, 1( l\/lidoaf AA October 24,2012* 13

October 25,2012* 13
5. CAC Midget AA

5. KC PATS Mideet AAA October 30,2012 20

7. South Side AC Midget AAA Mino! October 30,2012 18

8. KC PATS Midget AA Maior November 2,2OLz 15

Irl A lT I\/lan' October 15,2OL2 24
9.

October t5,2OL2 25
10. NAIT Women's

Total number of athlete's tested: 183

*Presentation done on different day

Pilot Year Process:

o Ashley Brosda (service coordinator) and carolyn Biron (lntake coordinator) used an afternoon to create

a roll-out plan for the ImPACT project'

o Ashley, Carolyn, Barb (Sport Medicine Council of Alberta), and Lacey (AHS lnjury Prevention) created

Sport Concussion Management and Sport Concussion Management & ImPACT powerpoint

presentations. The goal is toward standardized content that can be used by all three agencies'

o consulted a number of times with Dr. Martin Mrazik (neuropsychologist) who did a similar program in

2011, which included concussion management education and ImPACT baseline testing'

o Dr. Cummings connected with Linda (Director, NAIT Athletics) to access computer lab time at NAIT for

baseline testing and providing presentations and testing to NAITS women's and men's hockey teams'

o Consulted with Dean Hengel (General Manager, EMHA) about appropriate group to pilot program to'

Dean advised that Midget g5-L7 yrs) involved in A, A& and AAA would be the best group as they have

the most ice time, which would make their risk of concussion greater than other groups. Teams at these

levels also have a greater degree of organization, resources, and interest in hockey best practices'

o Denise (office supervisor, NAlr Athletics) booked computer labs on dates and times specified by Ashley'

o Ashley and carolyn confirmed with Dr. Naidu that his Sport concussion clinic at Healthpointe would be a

service available to concussed athletes needing follow-up care and re-testing'

o Ashley sent Dean Hengel and Betty chmilar (President, EMHA) letter (Appendix A) outlining program

proposal for 2oL2-2O13 hockey season. Dean distributed the letter to athletic trainers and coaches of

theaforementionedlevelswithAshley,scontactinformation'



Ashley and Carolyn presented ImPACT program information at a Concussion Seminar hosted by the

EMHA with various presenters. (Sept' 10/12)

Ashley received emails and phone calls from various EMHA athletic clubs for education and baseline

testing. The canadian Athletic club (cAc) was the first to respond and provided the most teams for

participation. Because of the response from the cAC, Ashley and carolyn decided to include their

Bantam team that wanted to participate'

coaches/AT',s either booked the presentation and testing separately, using space provided by the cAC

for the presentation and the NAlr computer lab for the testing, or booked the presentation and testing

all at once, using the NAIT computer lab for both. Some coaches/AT's made the presentation and

testing mandatory for their teams, while others did not. As well, some requested that parents attend'

while others did not.

ImPACT Online

o 500 baseline tests, 150 post-injury tests were purchased online under the organization Broin Care Centre

and EMHA; ExPire August 17 , 20L3 '

o Three organizationaladministrators: Brain care centre (ashlev@braincarecentre.cqm), Healthpointe

Sport Concussion Clinic (Dr. Naidu), and Dr' Mrazik'

o Link:www.imPacttest'com

o Baseline testing facilitators should take the lntroduction to ImPACT webinar offered on the website'

o other useful website resources: ImPACT best practices PDF, technology requirements document' FACIs'

and grouP testing PowerPoint'

a

a

Baseline testing link:

Demo baseline test link:



Concussion Management Presentation and ImPACT Testing

Prerequisites:

o After coach/AT contacted sc (Ashley), SC would arrange a date/time for presentation and offer pre-scheduled lab

times for testing. lf pre-scheduled lab times did work for the team, coach/AT would propose time, sC would see if

staff facilitator (or self) was available, email Denise to book lab, and contact coach/AT once the lab space was

confirmed.

r SC would email a copy of the presentation (Appendix B), flow chart of service if concussed (Appendix c), and NAlr

map to coach/AT.

o lf presentation and testing were done separately, facilitating SC would bring copies of the presentation, flowchart

of service if concussed, and NAlr map for all attendees. Facilitating SC would also bring a 'coach/AT package"

which included the a copy of the presentation, flowchart of service if concussed, NAIT map, SCAT2 (Appendix D),

Healthpointe clinic referrals (Appendix E) x 10 copies, and sc (Ashley)'s business card' Facilitating sc would have

extra copies of ,Return to play Guidelines' for specific requests, which will eventually be a handout in the coach/AT

package once revised.

o lf presentation and testing were done together, facilitating SC would bring all the same handouts except for the

NAIT maP.

Setup:

Facilitating SC Responsibilities:

o Posting direction signs in NAIT and "lmPACT Testing" sign outside of computer lab'

o Setting up written sign-in sheet (Appendix F) on table with a pen'

o writing lmpACT website, baseline code, guidelines, and FAQs (Appendix G) on white board'

o setting up powerpoint presentation (if applicable) and have copies available for parents or athletes (if

applicable).

o Turning on and logging on to at least 25 computers'

o lf there's extra time...
I Make sure pop-up blocker is turned off

' Log onto ImPACT website (do not enter code)

Presentation

o Takes approximately 30 minutes (without audience questions)'

r Slides including speaker's notes are in the concussion Management Presentation binder'

ImPACT Testing

Takes approximately 25-40minutes'

Facilitating SC Responsibilities:

oVerballyremindathletestomakeSurepop-upblockeristurnedoff,whattheguidelinesare,andwhatthe
FA(s are.

o Have athletes enter the code on the ImPACT testing website'

o Ensure athletes are extremely quiet once the actual testing begins' Light chatter is permitted during

demographic questionnaire and symptom scale report'

o once all students are finished, exit out of any running programs and log off computers'

o Ensure computer lab door is locked when leaving'

a
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Appendix



Appendix A

Brain Care eentre

September 4,2012

To Whom it May Concern,

Brain Care Centre is a non-profit organization that supports individuals with an acquired brain injury in the com-

munity. This year, Brain Cire Centie was funded to acquire and administer Immediate Post-Concussion Assess-

ment and Testing (ImPACT) assessments.

Our agency is pleased to extend an invitation for your team to participate in a pilot project that will serve to pro-

vide eiucation and pre-season ImPACT assessments to all players on your team. In future, it is planned that this

program will be uuuilubl. to all athletes participating in minor hockey, however, for this first year it has been de-

"iaJO 
tnut arhleres registered in Midget AAA/AA/Alevels will be invited to take part. The program will require

that parents, athletes, and coaches be available for a 30 minute presentation on concussions and concussion man-

ug"*"nt. This session will further outline the process that parents and athletes are to follow in order to ensure safe

return to play.

Should you have any other questions at this time, please do not hesitate to contact me'

Sincerely,

Ashley Brosda g.sd

Service Coordinator

ashley @braincarecentre.com
780-471-7515 exr22

#229Roya|AlexPlace.l0|06.IllAvenue'Edmonton,AlbertaT5G0B4
phone 7g0-47g-1757 FacsimileTg0-474-4415 Website www.braincarecentre.ca Email admin@braincarecentre'ca

IM
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Sport Concussion Management
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Today We Witt Tatk About...
. Concussion physioLogy, prevalence, and chaltenges
. What to do if a concussion is suspected
. Protocol when returning back to play
. ImPACTfr Assessment

A Reat-Life ExamPte...
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Stats

. 2432 concussions diagnosed in Emergency

Departments across Edmonton in 2010.

' 2/3 were mate

. 85'90% of individuats that experience
concussion recover futty within a 7-10 day

window

The Chattenge of Concussion

. lnjuries are mitd, subtte, and somet'imes

difficutt to detect.
. Many myths and misconceptions around

concussion.
. Return-to-ptay decisions can have huge

impticalions on the outcome of the game'
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Physiotogy

. A concussion...
. ...1s a brain injury that changes normal brain

function,

" ...Can resutt WITH or WITHOUT a toss of
consciousness.

Mechanism
. When an athtete is moving at a high rale of

soeed and coltides with another object, the
brain shifts inside the skull and strikes to bony
surfaces,

Physiotogy
. When you experience a hit to the head, there is

a chemical imbatance in your brain.
. The chemical imbalance makes your brain more

sensitive to any increased stress or injury untit
you have futlY recovered.

. if vou return to play white these chemicats are

oul of batance, there are potential (and

possibly Life-threatening) tong-term
conSequences.

. lt typicatly takes 7-10 days for your brain to
return to its originat state.
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Signs & Symptoms of Concussion
. Headache
. Dizziness
. Ringing in ears
. Bturry or double vision
. Feeting "stowed down" or "dazed"
. Sensitivity to tight and sound
. Difficutty concentrating
. Difficutty with balance maneuvers
. GeneraI confusion
. DiffieuLty orienting to tjme and ptace

Managing Suspected Concussions

. Concussion shoutd be suspected in the presence

of ANY ONE S|GN 0R SYMPTOM.

" The signs and/or symptoms may vary for each

athlete.
. The athLete shoutd be putted from game ptay

immediatety.
. lt is criticat to watch for signs of deteriorating

brain function, which may even be detayed.

:]

Signs of Deteriorating Brain Function
. Athtetes need to be carefutty monitored for the first

24-48 hours.
. lf anv of the beLow symptoms occur, refer them

immidiately to the emergency department:

" Headaches that worsen

" Seizures

" Looks drowsY or can't be awakened

" Repeated vomiling

" Sturred speech

" Cannot recognize people or places

" Increased confusion; Unusuat behavior change;

lrritabitity
. Weakness or numbness in arms or legs

" Neck pain
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Managing Suspected Concussions

When in doubt, sit them out!

. Remove player
from game

. Monitor signs A
symptoms

. DO NOT give any
medicarions

. lnfom caregiver

. Be evatuated by
a medicaI dtrtor
ASAP

Return to PtaY Guidetines

. Each step shoutd take a minimum of one day'

. lf the athtete experiences any symptoms of
concussion that come back, either with activily

or later that day, should stop the activity
immediatety and rest unti[ symptoms resolve

(min of 24 hours)'
. Wil.l be individuat to the athlete and their

injury.
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Why Concussion ProtocoI is lmportant

. Prol.onged symPtoms

. Second Impact Syndrome

What You Can Do

. Phys'ical Rest

" Fot[ow'Return to P[ay' guidelines

. Cognitive Rest

" Refrain from and/or limit activities that require

menta[ strain:
' Using lhe comPuter
. Watching TV

'Reading
' Playing video games

. Discuss a 'Rest' pian with your doctor

Tools To Aide ln Returning to PtaY

. SCATz
. Sport Concussion Assessment TooI

" Sideline assessment administered immediately

after hil to the head

. ImPACT

" lmmediate Post-Concussion Assessment and

Cognitive Testing
. TooL that can hetp determine cognitive or 'brain'

readiness when returning to PtaY

-,\._-L 
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ImPACI lmmediate Post-Concussion

Assessment & Cognitive Testing
. Demographic and concussion history questionnaire
. 2'1 items on the concussion symptom scate

" E.g. Headache, dizziness, nausea, etc.
. Test measures:

" Verbal & visuat memory

" Processing speed

" Reaction time

" Sustained & selective attention
. Security meets Canadian lnternatjonal Law

standards
. Detaited ctinical report

I mPACT Program lnvotvement
. Basetine testing done at NAIT in a supervised setting

" Coaches or Athletic Trainers to book a time with Brain

Care Centre Staff

" EYening or weekend avaitabitity
. lf concussed, Athtetjc Trainers or team medical

representative to give tetter with attached referral
form to athtete or caregiver

. Letter is taken to famity doctor/medicentre doctor or

ER for referral to concussion ctinic
. Athtete is contacted within 48 hours for treatment at

the concussion c[inic
. ImPACT retestjng witl be done through Healthpointe

Sport Concussion C[inic
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Questions or Comments?

sgtr Arberra-Hmrrh f fl arainca,ecenrre Wi*+e'AEI Servites 
\?

References
. Mrazik, M. (2012) SPort Concussion. PresentaLion.
. Velnvich M.l eod. T.C- & Gioia, G.A. (2010). CoqniVatovich Mcleod, T.C. & Gioia, G.A. (2010) Cognitive rest:-

Th" oftpn neslecteid asoect of concussion managementi A. l.

itiit ljniverit"v Chitdren's Nationat Medicat Cenler, 2010
The often neslected asqect
StitL Liniversjt-y Chitdren's NiStitL Liniversitv Chitdren's Nationat rV

Human Kinetiis - ATT 15(2), PP. 1-3.

Holl dnd Corev Sarich
I lmnv.yoututie. com /watch?v=wttzK-Q-Frk

Ontine Resources

. Hockeycanada.ca ) Hockey Programs )
Concussion Prevention

. Thinkfirst.ca

. Braintine.org ) TBI Topics ) Concussion/Mitd

TBI
. Sportmedab.ca ) Resources ) Sport

Concussion
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5CATz
Sport Concussion Assessment Tool 2

FIFtr

Symptom Evaluation

Aqe

Sport/team

Date/time of iniurv

Date/time of assessmenl

ffivr ffin

Years of education comPleted

Examiner

What is the SCAT2?1

This tool represents a standardized rnethod o{ evaluating

injured athletes for concussion and can be used in athletes

aged from 1 0 years and older' lt supersedes the original SCAT

prUtitf,.O in 20052, This tool also enables the calculation o{ the

Standardized Assessment o{ Concussion (SAC)3'4 score and the

Maddocks quesrionss for sideline concussion assessment'

lnstructions for using the SCAT2

The SCAT2 is designed for the use of medical and health

professionals. Preseason baseline testing with the SCAT2 can

te helpful for interpreting post-injury test scores' Words in

Itatics ihroughout the SCAT2 are the instructions given to the

athlete by the tester.

This tool may be freely copied for distribtion to individuals'

teams, grouPs and organizations.

What is a concussion?

A concussion is a disturbance in brain function caused by a

direct or indirect force to the head lt results in a variety of non-

specific symptoms (like those listed below) and often does not

involve loss of consciousness. Concussion should be suspected

in the presence of any one or more o{ the following:

. Symptoms (such as headache), or

. Physical signs (such as unsteadiness), or

. lmpaired brain function (e.g. confusion) or

. Abnormal behaviour.

Any athlete with a suspected concussion should be

REMOVED FROM PLAY medically assessed' monitored for

deterioration (i'e., should not be left alone) and should

not drive a motor vehicle.

How do you feel?
You should score yourself on the followinq symptoms, based on how

you feel now.

ffi ffi18'€ffi ''.effi ffi."r.-rc

Headache ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
"Pressureinhead" ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
NeckPain ffiffiffiffiffiSEffi
Nausea orvomitins F'ffi ffiffiffiffiffi
Dizziness ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Blurredvision ffiffi€ffiffiffi'ffiffi
Balanceproblems ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiE
sensitivitytolisht ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
sensitivitvtonois" mEffiffi#Hffiffiffi
Feeling slowed down ffiffiffiffi ffiffi
Feelinslike"inafos" ffiffiffiffiFffi'ffiffid
"Don'tfeelright" ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Difficultv concentrating ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Dirficuliv rememberins ffiffiffiffiffi'ffi'ffi
Fatisue or lowenersY ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
conrusion ffi ffiffi.ffiffiEffi
Drowsiness ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Trouble falling asleep (ir applicable) ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Moreemotional ffi'ffiBffiffiffiffiffi
Irritabirity ffiffiffiEHffiffiiffi
sadness ffiffi]ffi# 'ggSSE
Nervous or Anxious ffi*ffiffiffiffiffiffi

Total number of symptoms (lvlaximum possible 22)

Symptom severitY score
(Add all scoresin table, maximum possible: 22 x 6 = 

'132)

Do the symptoms get worse wlth physical activity?

Do the symptoms get worse with mental activity?

ffiv ffiu
F-.E v ffi t't

overall rating

lf you know the athlete well prior to the iniury, how different is the

athlete acting compared to his / her usual sel{? Please circle one response

;f+€.S5ffi81ffi trl.--nfi ,ffi.Effi $r:F.:rffi f r'a=#S

scATZ 5PORT CONCU55IoN A55E5MENT rOOL 2 I PAGE 1



Cognitive & Physical Evaluation

Symptom SCoIQ (from Pase 1)

22 minus numberof symptoms Wlfr-WA

Physical signs score
Was there loss of consciousness or unresponsiveness? ffi V ffi itf

lf yes,howlong? ffiffi minutes

WasthereaujanciproUt.m/unsteadiness? ffi v ffi tl

Physical signs score (1 point for each neqative response) ffilffiE€

Sideline Assessment - Maddocks Score

"l am going to ask you a few questions' please listen carefully

and give your best effort."

Modified Maddocks questions (1 point for each correct answer) 
-

At what venue are we at today? WS@
which half is it now? @@
who scored last in this match? ffiffi
What team did you play last week/game? HSlt*l:
Did your team win the tast game? ffiWffi

Maddocksscore ffiBH
MaddocksscoreisvalidatedforsidelinediagnosisofConcussiononlyandisnot
included in SCAT 2 summary score for serial testing'

rThistoolhasbeendevelopedbyagroupofiniernationalexpertsatthe3'd
lnternational Consensus meeting on Concussion in Sport-held ln /urlcn'

i*i".r[.Ji. rcr.moer zooe. ine full detai]s of the conierence outcomes

I"i'ir," .rin"tt 
"t 

the iool are published ln British 'lournal of Sports

Medicine. 2009, volume 43, supplement 1 '

ii;";i;;;;;;t;r. *ill also be simultaneously co-publrshed in the Mav

2009 issues oi Clinical lournal of soorts l\4edicine' PFysrcal Medlcine &

n.r.iuiiitii.", l.rr.rr oiettetictiaining, Journal oJ Clinical Neuroscience'
jl"ii,ii li'iiit"." a tuedicine in sport, I'ieurosurgery Scandinavian lournal

oj i.i.ni. iifur.oi.ine in Sport and the Journal of Clinical Sports Medrcrne'

,McCroryPetal'Summaryandagreementstatementofthezndlnternational

iJnt#n."on concussion in Sport, Prague 2004 British Journal of sports

Medicine. 2005; 39: 196-204

3 Mccrea M. Standardized menta{ siatus testing of acute concussion Clinical

Journal of Sports Medicine 2001; 11: 176-'181

o McCrea M, Randolph C, Kelly J. Standardized Assessment of Concussion:

Manual {oi adminiitration, scoring and interpretation' Waukesha'

Wisconsin, UsA.

5 Maddocks, DL; Dicker, GD; Saling, MM. The assessment of orientation

toilo*ing ioniutsion in aihleies:clin J sport Med' 1995;5(1);32-3

5 Guskiewicz KM. Assessmeni of postural stability following sport{elated

concussion. Curent 5po.ts Medicine Reports 2003; 2: 24'30

Glasgow coma scale (GCS)
Best eye response (E)

No eye openlng

Eye opening in response to Paln

Eye opening io sPeech

Eyes opening spontaneouslY

Best verbal response (V)

No verbal response

Incomprehensible sounds

lnappropriate words

Confused

0riented

Best motor resPonse (M)

No motor response

Extension to pain

Abnolmal flexion to Pain

Flexion/Withdrawal to Pain

Localizes to pain

Obeys commands

Glasgow Coma score (E + V + M)

GCs should be recorded for all athletes in case of subsequent

ffieTffil
ffir-E-ffi
: ffi
ffiffi.q#

ffiffi
ffi
ffi-ffi
ffiffi
,ffi---

ffiffi
ffi-rffi
ffi-ffi
ffi€
ffi.ffi
ffi
ffig_#

deterioraiion.

Cognitive assessment
Standardized Assessment of Concussion (SAC)

ffid,F.qffiE{
;ffiffi,'H
ffiffi.81
ffiffiffi;ffi
FrEe-. F,i'+?

ffiffi
lmmediate memorY
"l am going to teslyour memory. t will read you.a list of words

and ihen I am done, repeat back as many words as you can

remember, in anY order."

Trials 2 & 3:

"t am going to repeat the same list again' Repeat back as,many

*ordia, yiu can remember in any order, even if you said the

word before."

Complete all 3 lrials regardless of s(o.e on trial 'l & 2 Read the words at a rate

olone ier second. scoie t pt for each correct resPonse Total score equa.ls,sum

across all 3 triaE. Do not lnform the athlete tl'at delayed recall will be tested'

ffiffiiffiHffi.#-zgffiiE?ffi
ffi, *ffi{B,ffi-T.d
ffi6'Hg HESffi.iq
&EWHH-T..--H,fi ;{6€ii;H

ffiBE,We-.E4 lffi.-HE
ffi-8.1 ffiH'ir ffi-r#
ffi-q#.ffi8!8ffi

Orientation (1 point for each correct answer)

What month is it?

What is the date today?

What is the daY of the week?

What year is it?

Whai time is it right now? (within I hour)

orientation score

elbow

apple

carpet

saddle

bubble

Total

candle babY finger

paper monkeY PennY

sugar Perfume blanket

sandwich sunset lemon

wagon iron insect

ffitrsffi
Concentration
Digits Backward:;tim going to read you a string of numbers and when I am done'

yoi ,ipuuitnr* baik to me bickwards, in reverse order of how I

i"rd in"^ to you. Far example, if I say 71-9, you would say 9-1-7'"

I{ correct. go to next string length lf incorrect, read trial 2 One point po$ible for

each strind length. Stop aiter incorect on both trials The digits should be read at

the rate of one per second.

Alternative diqit lists

4-s-3 F'- ,81H o-z-s s-2-6 4-l-s

3-8-1-4 ?F-o. ffii :-z-z-g 1-7-s-\ 4-s-6-8

6-2-s-7-1 ffi-ffi,X#rT 1-s-2-s-6 3-8-5-;'7 6-1-8-4-3

7 -1 -s- 4-6-:" S.dffi .Es-Ti= s-3-e-1 -4-8 8-3 -1 -e-6-4 7 -2-4'8'5-6

Months in Rerrerse Order:
" Now telt me the months of the year in reverse order' Start

with the last rnonth and go baciward' So you'll say Decembet

November .., Go ahead"

Immediate memory score

1 pt. for entire sequence correct

Dec-Nov-Oct-Sept-AugJul-J un-May-Apr-Mar-FebJan

concentration score

ffis#.ffi,€
ffi5.#

5CATz SPORI CONCUSsION A5SESMENT IOOL 2 I PACE 2



Balance examination
This balance testing is based on a modified version of the Balance Error Scoring

System (BES5)6. A iiop*ut.h or watch wiih a second hand is required for this

testinq.

Balance testing
"l am now going to test your balance. Please take your shoes

off, roll up your pant legs above ankle (if applicable), and
remove any ankle taping (if applicable). This test will consist

of three twenty second tests with different stances'"

(a) Double leg stance:
"The firstitance is standing with your feet together with your
hainds on your hips and with your eyes closed. You should try
to maintain stability in that position for 20 seconds' I will he

counting the number of times you move out of this position' I

wilt stai timing when you are set and have closed your eyes'"

(b) Single leg stance:

"tf you iere to kick a ball, which foot would you use? [This

will be the dominant footl Now stand on your non-dominant
foot. The dominant leg should be held in approximately 30

degrees of hip flexion and 45 degrees of knee flexion'.Again'
yo-u should try to maintain stability for 20 seconds with your
-hands 

on yoir hips and your eyes closed' I will.be counting

the numb'er of times you move out of this position' lf you

stumble out of this position, open your eyes and return to

the start pasition and continue balancing' I will start timing

when you are set and have closed your eyes'"

(c) Tandem stance:

"Now stand heel-to-toe with your non-dominant foot in

back. Your weight should be evenly distributed across both

feet. Again, yol should try to maintain stability for 2A seconds

with yiur hinds on your hips and your eyes closed lwill be

,orning the numbir of times you move out of this position'

tf you siumble out of this positio& open your eyes. and return

ti the staft position and continue balancing' I will start timing

when you are set and have closed your eyes'"

Balance testing - types of errors
1. Hands lifted off iliac crest

2. Opening eyes

3. Step, stumble, or fall
4. Moving hip into > 30 degrees abduction

5. Lifting forefoot or heel

6. Remaining oui of test position > 5 sec

Each of the 2O-second trials is scored by counting the errors, or

deviaiions from the proper stance, accumulated by the athlete The

examiner will begin counting errors only after the individual has

iriur.a the proier start position. The modified BESS is calculated

by adding one error point for each error during the three

,6-;;.;"; tests. The maximum total number of errors for
any single condition is 10. lf a athlete commits multiple enors

riniritunioutfy, only one error is recorded but the athlete should

ouicklv return-to thi testing position, and counting should resume

Jn.. irUl.A is set. Subjectl that are unable to maintain the testing

pro."aur" tot a minimum of five seconds at the start are assigned

ih. f,igh.tt possible score, ten, for that testing condition'

which foot was tested: ffi Left ffi nigi,t
(i e' which is the non'dominant foot)

Condition

Double Leg Stance (feet together)

Single leg stance (non-dominant foot)

Tandem stance (non-dominant foot at back)

Balance examination s(ore {30 minus total errors)

Total errors

ffiE]G
t€-#6r-EG
ffi.€.ffiE=f..o"A

ffiffi

Coordi nation examination
Upper Iimb coordination
rili*to-not. trf N) task: ",1 am going to test.your coordination

nolw. Please sit comfortably on the chair with your eyes open

,nd ,rr, "r* 
(either righi or teft) outstretched (shoulder flexed

io so d"gr"us'and etbiw and fingers ertended)' Wh.en l.give a

start sig;at, I would tike you to perform five successive .finger 
to

-^oti-ripiiiitir* 
using your index finger to touch the tip of the

nose ai quickly and as accurately as possible'"

Which arm was tested: S rctt $l night

Scoring: 5 correct repetitions in < 4 seconds = 1

Note for testers: Athletes fail rhe test if lhey do not touch their nose' do not fully

exlend their elbow or do not perform five repetitions tarlure

should be scored as 0.

coordinationscore ffi:ffi''E'f

Cognitive assessment
Standardized Assessment of Concussion (SAC)

Delayed recall
;oo'you remernber that list of words I read a few times earlier?

Tetl me as mtany words from the list as you can remember in any

order."

Circle each word correctly recalled. Total score equals number of words recalled

elbow candle babY finger

apple Paper monkeY PennY

.aroet suqar Perfume blanket

saddle sandwich sunset lemon

bubble wagon iron insect

Delayed recall score ffi'69

Overall score

@ffiffiffi
ffiffiffi

Definiiive normatrve data 
.for a SCATZ "cut-off" score is not

available at this time and will be developed in prospective studies'

Embedded within the SCAT2 is the SAC score that can be utilized

separately in concussion management. The scoring system also takes

on particular ciinical significance during serial assessment where

it cun Oe used to docuient either a decline or an improvement in

neurological f unctioning.

Scoring data from the SCAT2 or SAC should not be

used a; a stand alone method to diagnose concussion'

measure recovery or make decisions about an athlete's

readiness to return to competition alter concussion'
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Athlete lnformation
Any athlete Suspected of having a concussion should be removed

Signs to watch for
Problems could arise over the first 24-48 hours. You should not be left

alone and must 90 to a hospital at once if you:

. Have a headache that gets worse

. Are very drowsy or can't be awakened (woken up)

. Can't recognize PeoPle or Places

. Have repeated vomiting

. Behave unusually or seem confused; are very irritable

. Have seizures (arms and legs jerk uncontrollably)

. Have weak or numb arms or legs

. Are unsteady on your feet; have slurred speech

Remember. it is better to be safe.
Consult your doctor after a suspected concussion'

from play, and then seek medical evaluation'

Return to PlaY
Athletes should not be returned to play the same day of injury

When returning athletes to play, they should follow a stepwise

symptom-limitJd program, with stages of progression' For example:

'1, rest until aiymptomatic (physical and mental rest)

2. light aerobic exercise (e.g stationary cycle)

3. sport-sPecific exercise

4. non-contact training drills Gtart Iight resistance training)

5. full contact training after medical clearance

6. return to competition (game play)

There should be approximately 24 hours (or longer) for each stage

and the athlete should returnio stage 1 if symptoms recur' Resistance

training should only be added in the later stages.

Medic-al clearance should be given before return to play'

Additional comments

COnCUSSiOn injUfy adViCe (ro be siven to concussed athlete)

This patient has received an lnjury to the head' A careful

medical examination has been carried out and no sign of

any serious complications has been found' lt is expected

thit recovery will be rapld, but the patient will need

monitoring for a further period by a responsible adult' Your

treating p[ysician will provide guidance as to this timeframe'

lf you notice any change in behaviour, vomiting'

diiziness, worsening headache. double vision or

e*.esriv" drowsiness, please telephone the clinic

or the nearest hospital emergency department

immediatelY.

Other imPortant Points:
. R"rt rnd avoid stienuous activity for at least 24 hours

. No alcohol

. No sleeping tablets

. ut" p"o."i"mol or codeine for headache' Do not use

aspiiin or anti-inflammatory medication
. Do not drive until medically cleared
. Do not train or play sport until medically cleared

clinicphonenumber ffi

Patientl name

Date/time of injury

Date/time of medical review

Treating phYsician

Contact.details or stamp
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Appendix E

Brain eare Cemtre

To Whom It MaY Concern,

This athlete is participating in a Concussion Management program sponsored by Brain Care Centre' which

included pr"-r.uron Uaseti-ne cognitive testing usln-g tmeACf" ltmmediate Post-Concussion Assessment &

Cognitive Testing). By participating in this progrut, this athlete is able to receive post-concussion medical care

unil*pActru i"-t.riirrg at Healthpoint." iport concussion clinic in order to return to play.

Auached is a referral form from the clinic at Healthpointe so this athlete rnay access this service'

Thank you for partnering with us in this athlete's care'

Sincerely,

Ashley Brosda B.Ed

Service Coordinator

ashley@braincarecentre.com
780-477-7575 ext22

Athlete Name: Date

Parents/Guardian Name:

Team:

Coach Name:

Athletic Trainer/Medical Representative Name:

=ll) il31ri .\l::. P!r:,' l0lC5 I i I Av:a:r: Erlrlc;-::':'l Ali;'l; :'l T:'l 03'l

phone 780.47r).!7j7 Facsimile 730 1/t'11ii Website w''!r"' b'i:i'::i3centr'e-{ r Email :iJ;Ii;r@rbr'a':ir



HealthPffite
Pain Spine SporT Medicine

P: (780)453-5255
F: (780) 453-9099

Add patient demographic label here

DATE of APPT:

Sport:

Occupation/Grade

Date of Suspected Concussion:

How many concussions have you had in your life?
(not including this one)

Did you vomit more than once: Yes No

What were the main symptoms immediately atter your concussion?

What symptoms do You have now?

Did you go to EmergencY? Yes No

Have you seen a medical doctor? Yes No Narne:

Doyouhaveafamilyphysician?YesNotr\{arne:

HaveyouhadacTScanorMRlofyourbrain?YesNo

Do you have neck Pain? Yes No

Do you have balance Problems? Yes No

Do yotl have a history of (check all that apply)

O Migraine headaches

o Family history of migraine headaches

O Depression or other rnental health issues

O Attention Deficit Disorder (ADD or ADi'lD)

O Learnicrg disabilities (i.e. dyslexia)

O Being on stimulant medications (i.e" Ritalin, Dexedrine, Adderall, etc')



Appendix F

I tiJ Brain eane Centre
'$B,\:;

ImPACT'" Testing Sign-ln

First and Last Name



ApPendix G

To be written on whiteboard or included as slide in powerpoint (would have to be left on during testing)'

Wy{WJlLil i q!!.-e-1!9 1ll1q.c o m/-t g5!i!g & c u r r e n t c o d e

ImPACT Testing Guidelines:

o Read the directions carefully for each sub-test.

o Work as quickly and as accurately as possible.

o Look only at Your screen.

o Raise your hand and wait quietly if you have a question.

o Turn cell phones to silent or off'

o When you're finished, leave the screen up (don't exit), don't print, and leave the room quietly'

Bolded Note:

o Make sure pop-up blocker is turned OFF

o Tools ) Pop-up Blocker ) Turn pop-up blocker off

FACs

o Handedness = Hand that you write with

o Current position/Event/Class = Position you usually play (e.g. defense)

o Years of Education completed = The grade you were in last year

o Dates of Previous Concussions ) Your best guess

o Concussion Symptom Scale ) 1=mild; 6=severe


